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Megan Faria - Rainstorm
Misc Unsigned Bands

Okay, so this is my first submission, so don t be too harsh. I watched her video
to get
these chords and I thought it sounded the same when I played it with her! Good
Luck!

No Capo

STRUMMING: I put my thumb on the top string and my index finger on the bottom
string and
pull them together for the verses and bridge. For the chorus I just strum! Check
out
the video to get the beats and and the vocals at the end. The lyrics came
directly from 
the description under her video!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0YNFTlQlIEE

We (Am) fought like we were younger aged
(C) Never meant the things we d say
Tried (D) to protect myself from all the (G) hurt
And (Am) now that you are not with me
My (C) life is just a mystery
And (D) every second spent alone hurts (G) worse

And (Am) it kills me (C) inside to know that
(D) You re still (G) alive, not loving me
(Am) And boy I ve (C) tried to be a big girl
(D) But big girls (G) cry if they want to

(Am) Tonight the clouds are (C) coming out
The tears are (D) pouring down some (G) more
(Am) Tonight the lightning s (C)gonna strike
There ll be  (D) flash flood signs
So (G) bring on the rain storm

Am, C, D, G

If (Am) hearts were meant loving then
Why (C) am I single once again?
I (D) blame myself for all that we ve (G) become
And (Am) even though I (C) broke your heart
You re (D) not the one who fell apart
I (G) apologize for that I ve done

And (Am) I make believe, (C) you re still here
(D) In love with me, but (G) nothing s ever clear



And (Am) boy I ve (C) tried to be a big girl
But (D) big girls (G) cry if they want to

(Am) Tonight the clouds are (C) coming out
The tears are (D) pouring down some (G) more
(Am) Tonight the lightning s (C)gonna strike
There ll be  (D) flash flood signs
So (G) bring on the rain storm

Am, C, D, G

(A) It s over, (Em) I know that
(G) But I can t face (D) reality
(A) I m sorry, (Em) I slowly
(G) Pushed you away from (D) me

(Am) Tonight the clouds are (C) coming out
The tears are (D) pouring down some (G) more
(Am) Tonight the lightning s (C)gonna strike
There ll be  (D) flash flood signs
So (G) bring on the rain storm X2

Am, C, D, G


